Happy Friday Narwhal Nation!

We've are completing what has probably been the WEIRDEST week in our collective memory! Congratulations!

More than anything, what has made this week so weird is the isolation we've all experienced – it’s not natural for humans. We are definitely social animals - even the introverts!

So my message today is simple - reach out to people. Whether it is a friend from school whom you haven't talked to, a grandparent, aunt/uncle/cousin, or someone from one of your community teams/organizations, contact them.

If you can, video chat with them, or try to at least hear their voice through the phone. It is important that we maintain social connections while we are all doing our part to contain this virus. It is a vital part of what makes us human.

One housekeeping item from your teachers (and especially one of your Art teachers - hello Mrs. Marsden!): though we are not strictly observing letter days, play visit your encore teachers’ pages, as they are working hard to submit some fun and worthwhile learning activities here on Schoology.

Have a great weekend all - can't wait to see you again face to face! Until then, do your best to remain connected to your school community and friends!

To view the update, click the link below:
https://schoology.dasd.org/school/48519913/update/2407381070